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ZIPPO: Saturday’s a
big day for Zippo.
It’s the anniversary of
Zippo founder George G.
Blaisdell’s birthday, and
Bradford’s famous lighter
company will be marking
Founder’s Day.
Exclusive, limited ediBy JOELLEN WANKEL
tion collectibles have been
jwankel@bradfordera.com
created to mark the occasion, one of which is a
The Bradford Area
deep-carved, lustre-etched
High School celebrated
18K Gold-Plated Edition.
the Class of 2021 during
Limited to a 10,000-quanits 141st Commencement
tity production run, the
ceremony Thursday.
Principal David Ray
collectible is consecutively
began the ceremony by
numbered and features an
stating, “Let’s hope this is
exclusive Founder’s Day
a sign of a return to norbottom stamp.
malcy, based on the fact
The second is a Black
we are gathered tonight
Ice Edition Founder’s Day
to celebrate these graduWindproof Lighter colates.”
lectible.
Those in attendance
On Saturday, Mr.
bowed their heads for
George Duke, grandson
a moment of silence for
of Mr. Blaisdell and
those who were lost
during the past year due
the current owner and
to COVID-19 and all those
chairman of the board
who were unable to be
at Zippo, will be at the
with the graduates as they
Zippo/Case Museum
celebrated this milestone.
on Saturday from 9:30
The guest speaker
to 11 a.m. signing colEra photo by Wade Aiken
lectibles and answering
A sea of red and black blanketed the auditorium as the Class of 2021 awaited their diplomas Thursday.
BAHS ... page A-8
questions.
Collectors, tourists and
nearby residents are invited to stop by, with the
opportunity to purchase
the Black Ice Edition
Founder’s Day Windproof
Lighter collectible while
supplies last.
More deals will be
offered on Zippo’s website for interested shoppers, too.
If you haven’t been,
make sure to stop by
Era photo by Wade Aiken
the Museum and check
Dr. Megan Nash, a 1996 BAHS grad, speaks to the
it out. After all, Zippo
Class of 2021 Thursday, sharing the importance of
and Bradford have been
leaving a legacy.
linked for 89 years, so
much of the company’s
history is Bradford’s history, too.

Nash provides BAHS Class of
2021 inspiration for its legacy
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Bradford Area High School graduate Jacob Meister receives his diploma and pre- Graduating senior Mitchell Signor gives the Class
Address Thursday.
pares to exit the stage Thursday.

Fenton charged with homicide
injuries as “horrific”
and states, “Upon arrival of Chief (Michael)
Anthony Fenton
Ward on scene, the
has been charged with
extensive bruising and
homicide in the death
injuries were so severe,
of 37-year-old Bradford
Paramedic Nathan
woman Tammy Prosser. Mealy stated ‘this could
Fenton, 36, of
be murder/strangle.’”
Bradford, was arrested
Prosser was treated
May 10 for allegedly
at Bradford Regional
assaulting Prosser in his Medical Center, then
apartment at 117 Main
flown to Erie County
St., Upper Apt. Prosser
Medical Center in
was taken off life supBuffalo, N.Y., where she
port on May 12.
died.
A charge of criminal
Testimony at a prehomicide, a first-degree liminary hearing on
felony, was added to
Thursday alleged that
Fenton’s case this week. some of the bruising
Other charges against
matched the sole of
him are aggravated
Fenton’s boot.
assault-causes injury
The hearing was held
with extreme indifferbefore District Judge
ence to the value of
Dominic Cercone, who
human life, a first-degree bound all four charges to
felony; simple assault
McKean County Court.
and recklessly endanFenton appeared by
gering another person,
video conference.
second-degree misdeAt the hearing, Mealy,
meanors.
who is employed by
The criminal comthe Bradford City Fire
plaint describes Prosser’s Department, described
By RUTH BOGDAN

r.bogdan@bradfordera.com

Mealy’s crew told him
it was reported the
woman had fallen down
the stairs, but the injuries did not appear to
match that report. Mealy
explained her injuries
were isolated to one side
of her body.
A similar description
of those injuries was
echoed by several police
officers and medical professionals who testified.
FENTON
Firefighter/paramedic
Butch
Kreiner testified
Prosser’s injuries, which
included bruising to her that he asked Fenton
neck, ear and eye on the several questions trying
right side of her body, as to find out what happened to Prosser. Fenton
well as what appeared
“was not able to answer
to be bite marks on her
me. He was preoccupied
nose and hand.
with his thoughts and
First responders
emotions.” The only
were dispatched about
12:30 p.m. May 10. When information that Fenton,
who was trying to roll a
Mealy arrived, Prosser
was lying supine on the cigarette, offered “was to
save her.”
floor between the bed
Ward testified about
and the wall and showed
Fenton’s description of
no signs of life. The
crew began resuscitation what happened during
the hours leading up
efforts right away.
to the 911 call — a
Someone from

description that Ward
said contained several
inconsistencies.
When Ward first
asked how she got hurt,
Fenton said, “I honestly
don’t know,” then a few
seconds later said she
was really drunk and fell
down the stairs.
Ward searched the
stairwell where Fenton
said Prosser fell, looking
for evidence. About 6
to 8 inches of the outer
sides of the stairs were
covered in thick dust,
and Ward couldn’t find
any spot where the
dust was disturbed. He
looked for clues such
as marks on the wall,
skin or blood, but found
nothing.
Fenton explained that
he saw her fall head over
heels, almost like she
jumped, bypassing the
stairs. That was why her
head was injured and
dust wasn’t disturbed,
Fenton ... page A-8

